Homestead Vol. 38
Map G
Okahipuna Reel
K. Kona 44

Copy furnished Land Office
Aug 5th 1895
Oct 17 - 1901 GFW

Grant 4767
To
J. Mokuakai

File in Canton 18
Description of Homestead lot 33, Map 6
in Kohalapu, Akaipuia Alii. N. Kona H.

Beginning at rock mark by alin, S.E. angle of lot 32 on
mainle side of Kauakahoku road, thence the boundary runs by
true bearings:
N 7° 25' W 1000 ft along lot 32 to rock mark by alin
N 57° 20' E 245   Grant 1600 (Kaukau)
N 39° 50' E 308   
N 51° 00' E 104   
N 61° 00' E 146   1205 G.F.W. Oct. 1901
S 15° 00' E 144   Good land, 100 ft rock by alin
S 62° 40' W 204   at Kaukahoku road
Kaukahoku road
N 78° 10' W 238   
S 67° 00' W 308   
N 85° 40' W 1956   to initial point.

Area 22 3/4 100 Acres.

Notes by A. F. Brown
from map of J. A. Cunin
May 26th 1895.